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TBQB CATUOUO 

to. As »he neared the glass doom1 

on bar return, ohe took ihe tetter! 
out of ber apron pocket that the 
big blue eyes, straining through 
their gathering weakness, might see 
the welcome oblong. ] 

"Bister, 1B that it? Let one fe«l it, 
Thank God!" 

The tender-hearted plotter put the 
letter In the cold feeble hands. "It's 
to dark In your corner. I'll fetcb my 
little lamp and read it to you," 

'Will you open tt, Slater, my bands 

JOCTPtAL. 

A TRAGIC 
HONEYMOON 

(Original.) 

poor Httle »oal," *ald the surgeon,! are so cold tonight. 
ihe left it too lata, you know, audi "I'll put your s.hawl over them, 

•we could not do anything. She'll!and then you can liBten comfortably."• 

The tragic element In the thing layj 
U» Its happening on the eve of .my 
wedding-day. , 

I bad called at the house of my 
fiancee late in the afternoon impell
ed by that sense of insecurity that 
haunts a man in the face of a great 
impending happiness. An unconfess 

t J 

*»rdly last through the night. I Softly she read the letter, and "* d e s , r * to m a k e s u r e o f m y N t a * 
$kjajfc. Her face leems very familiar slipping it under the pillow, stole a l t o o k m e to «ee her for Che last time 
alitor." glance at the radiant h a p l e s s that! b e f o r e «h e w o u l d D e actually mine. 

"Why, of courae, she was our lit up the dying face. ' WBS f n ,ov«—desperately in love— 
^Srtrdmaid before she married twoj "Thank you. Bister. I felt it|"»'atuated above the common, having 
jreara ago. She uaed to come and! would come. My Bill only wanted a »™1ved ftt that mature time of life 
jpse m e very often, and always madel chance. Sister, I believe I'll get betr |w n e n o n e *8 liable to take the disease 
Slim out one of those noble creaturesj ter after all. It wouldn't do t0| l n an acute form. 

''fast only want a chance—though, all waste my chance, would it? I think Though painfully personal. It Is es-
4lM time I knew lie waa Just a worth-11 could sleep a bit now If I trled.|8ent lal to explain that for years my 
l ist wretch. He was brought Into The letter will make me dream of myjHte had lain under a blight. I had 
*he accident ward early this morn-, Bill." 
Jag, Rather a bad smaab-up. It, Her last words, and bar last tbou-
Mems he broke Into one of the city ghts; but 8lster Evelvn, standing 
ssfeurcbes by some scaffolding, andjhalf-an-hour later at the bedside. 
-when be was making off with the took absolution Into her .soul from 
«k90 tents of tho alma-boxes, fell from| the peace on the face of the dead dow—I had tried them all with un-
• height on to the aisle. woman. I varying failure. I waa a spare eater 

"He came to ace his wife about! _ a n d practically teetotal but the re-
fm days ago, and was stuffing her T b e g^enee ot scarpologr. volting tendency ran In the family, 
• p with a long story that he was, nhrtmn.nal . , ' .land refused to be checked. 
ffOl.g down into the country to look, JaJI* phrenological system, which; U g h drawing-room of 
for work. A fine bit of work, fee we*.;*!* _"° Pri>dll,<?V»-* successjlxJty. B 

ibeen wretchedly Handicapped by no
thing more or less than physical bulk. 
Bat no need for me to advertise my 
humiliating proportions. Courses of 
TurklBh baths, of massage, of San-

looks OJte the dufcfcst tiling imagin
able, to a bis watte n t £ n bow we've 
got for her tot tomorrow." 

"I—I dareamy," I rejoined feebly. 
Dusk was fallings—kindly, morel 

fully, a s I wstlked away from Nina's 
door. Tomorrow a* thte tiara—But 
iro, that train of tBougbt got It*elt 
somehow swept out of sigcht. There 
was still to-day to be lived through 

I walked briskly till I reached the 
fringe of tb« village, where tbe 
bouses dwindled and scattered. Then 
tbe river came in slgbt, with its 
shelving gravelly sides. I chose a 
secluded spot, sheltered by a clump< 
of trees. Surreptitiously I ertractei 
tbe canine corpse from my pocket 
selected a trusty stone, knotted a 
piece of string about It, attached tt 
to F|n's lifeless body, and droppe.1 
it into a deep, dark pool. v 

The silent watery circles spread 
and spread above St with a weird 

LOVE AND 
ADVERTISING 

By Charles H. Day. 

as* 

A girl with physical charms and 
mental endowments Is certain to 
hare more than one admirer and in 
the course of human events a single 
person is elected to perpetual favor, 
barring the chances of fate, a divorce 
and remarriage, then another chap 
takes second or third place "and so 
on to the end of the chapter." . 

While A Girl is a Miss, tbe race! 
for ber favor and band is a grand 

noteleasness^ tbat made me fsel a [free for all with Cupid" at the°wUr* 
*s the contestants c© criminal Indeed 

But tbe deed once done. I walked 
away, breathing more freely. L̂ t 
me put tbe Incident out o f my mind 
Was not the morrow my wedding 
day, with a hundred and o n e pressing 
demands ? 

home stretch. 

creased a* b« was pasted on tbe 
w»y to bis ©face by his rival. Tfea 
Storekeeper and A Girl chatting and 
La-ughlng In a happy mood; fhey 
saluted bim graciously, but in return 
he yanked bis head in a surly manner 

•aitd looked at bis rival and remark
ed "As if be had been eating nails." 

Arriving»at the office of the Banner 
De found tbe copy for Tbe Storekeep
er's weekly change of advertisement; 
there was nothing strange in that, it 
was on time as usual, but for th» 
first time it was In the handwriting 
of A Girl Instead of tbe familiar dlr-
ography of the merchant. He drop
ped the copy on th- floor and almo&t 
fell into tbe editoiial chair so ovor-
powering was the shock. Recov
ering from his overwhelming sur
prise, he regained the copy and 
sat with it clutched in his hand., daz
ed and Irresolute, tempted as he 
pondered and gathered bis scattered 

«sj»templattng. < *t.maA " ,>, . — , r , ^something strangely unfamiliar about 
"Well Sister 1-must be off Can't oased on the hypothesis, not. . f . ... . . . 

waui, ot«ier, * iuu»i uo uu. vsuu i „.„„., . . . \ „,. the apartment Workmen and docv 
rm concoct a letter or something to • «"»f™«J ^ , f ^ T ! ' . * tb<J orators bad apparently been perform
i n g her i^orant? It would be too brain, constituted by parts or or- anticipation of tbe mor-
Urutal to let ber know about him. fan. each serving a certain affec-l a n d 
maw," tlon or Instinct or particular faculty, . , . 

• • • • • [appeared to be in supposed relations . 

If only Fan had Dot been lost"" 
sighed my new-made wife, ueatling 
up to me In the railway carriage. | most ardent admirers 
"And on my wedding-day. too' It land The Stojekeepeu 

faculties by the impelling of the 
down tbe .Green-eyed Monster that In the strug-

Durjngp^be run It gle conquered his better inricroJit 
may be everybody's » * , , although land possessed him body a^dTou, 
some fall out before the call oflTo the demon that directs tTdesSSJ" 

Go!» wearied with ineffectual scor- he made a compie.e a^dHjec^ur- ' 
ing Some who. at the start, had jrender. Just as he had capUulaSd 
apparent prospects ol winning, only,the foreman entered and^ked for 
seTvt t g g e T o r P ° l e t 0 flnd t h e m " LT b e 8 l 0 " k - P - W A t " ? S a ^ 

I I CM Ji TI K h - . Ihe r e c o ^ ^ d the handwrwitlng and 
I Â  Girl in Urban had for her two ihe laughed as if greatly amuiel and 

The Editor (volunteered a comment: 
'years ago, is welFknown." It wm»}Xbrs"LffrcBr6"."I' b*ecame "awafe olj'eems so"horrn>ry unluck> . and hasjfirst and second "choice, w 

cast quite a gloom over things But difference of opinion as 
surely—surely, Oer. she'll turn up.",«WBin was the real It. 

They were. 
lth a local 
to which tendent 

"1 thought- so." » 
I t was fortunate that tbe .superu-

of the mechanical depart-

„ . , , . _.. . . . i „I .I , .». * i "V . V . ly at borne, considering their brief 
"Whatiait Maryr she said gent- 'with the development of « e h a l : t j A substratum of 

l y . is a few mlnutoa later she stood the corresponding qualities. What . J b o s t f l r r e d n e x t doV 
by No. II'• bedside and with skill-; Is less known Is that JM. Oarre, of ! , ? * „ . , 2 ! !ff»! ^ ' Zz.. \ i. * .>. in .in D«_I i i. J . J . Nina had explained to me, with gor fad touches arranged the pillows till Basle, wished to found, some twenty „„„..„ K, . . . . 

drat halting-place 
"Oh, Cr«rald. about Fan' 

ed my wife, clasping both uandslmen ot Urban 
round my arm. and raising anger, las to the outcome and 

;̂" 

H:r 

She always .as a "cute ll.Ue big-1 other eligibles were not ^ s i d T e S S £ £ £ ^ ^ Z t e V £ l 
' L' ,\,prevartcated « « A Girl appareuU) was In doubt. Editor who J u m J f t a Zl fi, , 

Next day a strange, foreign-looking as was Cupid, who was a good deal terrible „ 1 " H . } D * 
cbes, looking astonishing-Itelegram was banded to u,e at oUr>uz,led with all his JJrieL tn! with aw7u? " 5 " ^ ^ " ? ^ " 

jmatters of the heart | w o r t h y ot . luaaUc S . o u " ^ ^ 6 ^ 
exclaim- The wise men and tbe wiser wo- verbal and terpsichorean pyrotecb! 

~ " " were equally divided nlcs made such a rumpus that the 
L ^ D " m l l e ' r o m t h o P*10 <™ - ^a™ ago, V slm'ilaV~,^££ b7H g e ° U 8 b l°«*°™. » - laid daw."on beseeching eyes "tô  mine^'-Oh.^o"-' ^ \ ^ r ^ 7 n t e n L L T e r S *Z m a t k l d T t°h ^ e S , a b l l s h m e D t -

• S , H8h° T " C O m / ° r t a b l e - te°>P«^ to prognosucate the m,ut*l l t h e ,""d ht>ttr th | d o »** »"" to say that Fan's found- !Girl was possessed of literary^DllitJ case m P C ° m P Bt ^ 
* - . t * t ^ ; ^° r , r ^ M 6 I - * h ° U l a 0 ' t e b & r a c t 6 r l s U c »»y a,8an8 of footgaar J

W h , , e l W B , ! e d « l s u d d e n ' y «al»»- ! dlaentangl^ my^lf gently. and that it was argued was in favo^ Gee' I ™ « 
l|s*t better, I m fretting so about Bill. This Is scarpology. * '»» "at I was tired. The day pre-1 "I am afraid." I said apologetl- of The Editor who oubManL III 1™ V J , " W h a t '8 b r o k e 

22^^*5*5" i ? " ! , h \ T ACC°rdlDS t0 ^ Swiss doctor. o l r i ! c r , n g a m a ° ' a ' n a r r l a s e «• n o t o n a ' c l l y . opening the telegram" \vZ poems and e^ays on the ont page The boss ll ^ r ^ ^ 1 b ^ n -toping that if he got work In Ash-1 «boea ar« «n r ih m„,« .„ «^ . ' . ._ which, as a rule, he feels ^li«rt nnnollf. onlv flhn„t «h. 1 , - . ~* -... ..—. ~r »hQ «„„„„. v... . . . . n t " a g e l n e bo88 ls *ither throwing 
Mifh I would get strong again 
Use country air. My sister's 
4»o, and they sre such loves 
tapM. Perhaps I*ll get better 
•Jf," with a hopeful glance, 
wisk h© would write or Bessie 
write for him. I feel I'd sleep 
toalfht If I had a letter. Don 
sasfe have tbe sleeping draugh 
sight, Bister. There might 
tonw by the last poat, and _„ 
wsjfldn'i bring It then for fear 

me." IbustnesB. of a safe employe. a"<iis-;,,ound; w ^ l l e *****•"** b e n e ath m. 
^ - itlmruished wifn or an excellnnt moth '*8 V e f o r t h a u d l b l ° protest, groaning 
Sitter Evelyn, with a world of aor- " n g U , fh„ " ° B H „ * .. ^ « ™ f r k ? > f t e r tt« m a n n e r ot * d e f l a t w i bal-•fi. i *.«m™>.»i~« <~ »•- - - . - | W - l f tDe wearing Is more marked',_._ 

c1 , s" .1' • 

Br 1-

jro-wful compasiloa in ber ayes, felt 
tfcp WiaJt pulsa running like a stream 
that Is staring i t s end, and wiped 
ta« damp forehead where the soft 
KflW curls, that had always seemed 
• • iawngruous in a working girl, lay 

^I'U tell aorss to wait awhile, and 
K there's a letter, will bring it to 
ftm myself. Perhapi he was waiting 
til l he had settled everything com-
fartably boforo writing. Men don't 
aaderftand what they call our 'lm-
saitisat waya* do theyf But now you 
atftat trjr and got m little sleep, 0U0 
I. Jahan't want to disturb you lf the 
letter comes, and I shall want to 
know all about It. I'll write to your 
sister In tbe morning. Mrs. Qrton, 
tail) postofflce. yon saldT Yes, now 
talc* your medicine and rest awhile. 
Nurse, 3So. 21 need not have the 
•lapping draught tonight I'll sea 
j|«r myself about Dine o'clock, and 
if 3T«U want me, ITi be In the 'Men's 
Aeci^^•ttt.," 

Sisttr Ursula reported Mary's hus-
•ASMI, though suffering from a broken 
leg. sad sundry cuts and bruises, to 
he 4ult« capable of writing a letter, 
taat had Indeed Just asked tor wrlt-

~ .lajr iaat«rials. 
William Walton. Jt was evident at 

' tUrtHt *lance, was of a very super-
\Jir.:class to Mary. Ckwd-looklng, 
:.'̂ rlda an almost scholastlo cast of 
Tfeature, « o one'wonld have dubbed 
kisa tbe idle unscrupalous loafer he 
1u«f j^vsKl himself to be. Absorbed 
la mWowa "ill lues," M he c&llod 
M^jpM-tUt ceartalaty of his poor Ht-
iUwlf . 'a end failed to strike an un-

ln the outer edge the wearer baa 
a fantastical turn for adventure, a 

loon. 
When this had continued for fully 

daring or a stubborn ap7rir7r"a1e!h* I f ° m l n u t e " ! ro"e w , t h a v a g u e ; 

'"Then something h a s happoned 
ber," she Bald with znournfu 
vlctlon. 

"She may turn up yet, 
ed. 

to 
COB-

I suggest-

t cost prices, 
figure in affairs tending toward the 

wearing is greater on the inner edge 
it indicates irresolution or feeble
ness in a man and modesty in a 
woman. And in support of his opin
ion M. Oarre reports that, having 
some 3'eara before Been a stranger 
enter his house whose shoes were 
worn on the outer edge with tbe 100s 
worn down and the remainder in an 
almost unused condition, he bad a 
very correct aentlmont that be had 
a rascal beforo him, and, In fact, 
the next day the man was arrested 
for theft. 

This ls what scarpology is capa
ble of. To everybody It is therefore 
Important to wear equally both boel 
and sole of boots at the risk of Boe
ing one's reputation suffer. 

In any case, the example Just 
given proves how phrenology, chiro
mancy, graphology and scarpology 
are far from sorloui, since from a 
more or less well observed fact one 
draws deductions tbe value of which 
la more than doubtful.—From the 
European Edition ot the Herald. 

^J,?;* ^%lbi,ehojrd;, .J&e .began by abusing 
'J';-I;--'waa* he chote to style the hospital's 
%>:„ ' *s»cSk of resource." Surely if he 
hf(-''" »ou|d not get out of bed, the porter 
''** eouid carry him to his wife, etc., etc. 

A Paris for Millionaire*. 

*'V - v , H * ?? l t * f a l l e d to sTMp the shock 
'v. ^ ",* * u d a e » appearance as the victim 
) r~* *f * « accident could not fail to have 

„.*a one to her condition. His Idea 
•t a, letter seemed to bo a detailed 

-1 ss»asat«£«s#gbts°i$w«-^tfl§^e^^Tgf 
Witt* s sentimental farewell' to her-
f*l». Sister Evelyn's suggestion that 
ke sthould write a letter that should 
five Mary the comfort ot supposing 
ke was really i s the way of honest 
Trork, elicited a virtuous refusal to 
IJBd; himself t o any deceit; but the 
««tew-had. a way o f getting people 
to see thJags in her light, and she 
•M pot leave till she went away tri-
•mnjiant with the following epistle-

..*£.- - I ' Aahleigh. 
I|8er-JHarjr. You will be think-

» « I 0««tit to have written before, 
- A\t *"d *° m * n v ^sappoint-

iMBtja that I tfcought It was no good 
•"ntEhJ. Hy luck has turned at 
last, 
nan 

! • * 

I've Aeard of a place as 
> ». ~ i ? t t * *ew miu* out 'rom 

'J-wtf you 

.**«. •W"»hin#Switfi^k 'i-estdei- thought o; 
Utter, which by the b^, would 

•m oomtort to th« loyal ^^,ttt a n d 

hssr room ah* foand a ftamtf' «n ** 

« w« | giYe 
attdl yon the country 
u hm% «p old giri. 

%;*Aim***> Sill."' 

If certain predictions are to com* 
true and it looks roally an If facta 
prove that they would a time will 
•orely come when none bat million
aires will be able to live in Paris. 
For some years past the prices of 10 
many things have gone up that when 
compared with what they were for
merly, or what one Imagines they 
should be, they have attained fabu
lous heights. It is well enough for 
the traveler or occasional visitor to 
get a sort' of chill at times a t the 
sight of his hotel bill, but what about 
the permanent resident, who has to 
pay many another bill beside which 
that of a few days' hotel expenses 

arisen on every hand to show that 
a time will come when the permanent 
residents will probably have to live 
on one meal a day and an absinthe 
The fact that the price of bread is 
being raised by one-fourth of Its for
mer value has caused people t o In
quire, and Just now it is found that 
not only bread, hat meat, vegetables, 
milk, butter, coffee, tea, chocolate, 
and in fact, foodstuffs of every de
scription, have risen considerably 
within the last year. Comestibles of 
every kind have Increased in price 
from 20 to 30 per eent, and, as it 
were, without a note of warning. It 
was only at the end of the month that 
a regular increase in the cook's bill 
was noticed by the despairing house
keeper, and no amount of economy 
will meet the constant advance in 
prices. It has been proved that the 
cost of living increased by 10 per 
cent, every ten years, but what with 
the bakers' strikes and others and 
1st of May scares it looks as lf with
in the last year the prices had done 
all the work of ten.—Paris Cor. Ian-
don Telegraph. 

unexplained uneasiness. The cush
ion still faintly heaved. Had It been 
an animate thing, I should have said 
It palpitated. I put my ^iand out 
and touched it. and it was warm. I 
lifted It. It fell together In a form
less mass I was nonplussed. I had 
never In my life soen a well-conduct
ed cushion behave BO. I am extreme
ly short-sighted. I screwed my eye
glass firmly into my eye, and stared 
at the objoct I held fn my baud. 
Then a bbrlll of positive horror ran 
through mo, as lf an Incision had 
been made in my spine, and Ice-cold 
water aqulrted thoreln. 

It was no inanimate square of 
down I clutched between my Angers, 
but something sleok, warm, quiver
ing! I pressed my eyeglass more 
emphatically into my eye. Tt waa the 
lifeless body—tbe muscles, still 
twitajbing convulsively of Nina's pet 
lap-dog! 

Words are too feeble to express my 
sensations. I was transfixed with 
horror. Then a Bound roused me 
from an aghast contemplation of the 
shapeless mass ot fur in my hand. It 
was Nina's voice trilling In the ball: 

"OBuvrei tea veuz bleus." 
On the Impulse of the moment 11 

thrust the dog's dead body Into my 
great-coat pocket, and turned to con
front my sweetheart 

•Well, what do yon think of itT" 
she asked coming to meet me. 

"Think of itT" I blustered, steady
ing my lips with difficulty. "It's al
together too ghastly. I mean"— 
tardily grasping the fact that she re
ferred to the decorations—"I never 
saw anything better done in my lite 

never, upon my soul! They are 
simply A 1. Got the tropical touch 
about them to the life." 

She was close to me now, and—I 
yesra»tBe^ride-neal^»at to the pock*tt-t*y^ 

capaclous shelves and italled. the foreman was chuckling 
cculd afford to keep a wife in style ;over the copy of The Storekeeper. 

Thus does finance shaking his head and grinning with 
an extension of the mouth that 

altar. At the same time, the fair threatened to push bark his ears. 
jonea conceded that A Girl would nnd • After his unseemly display of tem-

"Kthel has promised mo abe'd leave In the Editor a life companion quite per, The Editor plumped himself back 
no stone unturned to flnd her," she!°-« w e l 1 to do and of similar tastes. |ln tbe chair editorial, as Boon as he 
wailed another day ixi disconsolate' Elderly persons of both sexes who .recovered his breath, his first lm-
accenta. I estimate matrimonial alliances on a |pulse was to do something 

slster-in-1 mercenary basis agreed that from a |ate. Tbe Green-eyed 
'money point of view Tbe Storekeeper, jgeeted that be rush tn the bar of the 
with his larger earthly possessions jhotel and fill up The proportions 
"had the inside track." lof tbe Ev l̂ On* 

Young men of sporting proc'lvities '-
who kept tabs on all the events of 
the season and at time risked 
posit on their opinions, said that it 
was "even money" &a to the result, 
and If they were going to invest, I 

my Bat, judging "from 
laws next letter, hor promised Inter
vention had been superfluous The 
•tono had turned Itself. 

"Poor dear Fan!' the letter 
ran. "The mystery Is solved at last. 
The body was found a couple of miles 
down stream wltb a bit ot string still 
round Its neck, once weighted by a 
cruel stone." 

desper-
Monster sug-

My slster-ln-law's next letter 
breathed a positively vlndlctivo 
yearning for revenge. 

"I am absolutely determined," she 
wrote blood-thlrstly, "to run tho 
heartless wretch to earth. I have 
set al sort of machinery In motion." 

I shivered. Eugone Aram wasn't 
In It with me. Tb.at wretched ani
mal, dead and burled even—15thel 
had given i t decent burial—was still 
to allow me no peace. Through all] 
our honeymoon ran tbe refrain,- of 
"Pan—Fan!" like a wail In the min
or key. I t dogged our steps—tbe 
pun i s unintentional, I being xn a far 
from punning mood—it obscured 
Swiss mountains; It blurred Italian 
skies; it was waiting for ua on our 
door-step—no, before that—on the 
railway platform! 

"I've got a oloe at last." Ethel 
burst out, receiving u s at Cnnring 
Cross— "a clue to Fan's death! 
Sykes—you know Jlnji Sykes—the 
village Idiot, declares h e was an eye
witness of the whole affair." 

"Bo.—but Sykea, even by your own 
showing, ls an idiot," I broke in, 
stammering, the beads ot perspira
tion gathering o n my brow not
withstanding; that the evening was 
chilly. Ethel turned to me. 

they would "flip a cent before put 
ting up a dollar." 

"With honors even." both the con-

e was declined as be-
neatb the editorial dignity and 
against the stomach in spite of 

a de-jthe promptings of the bad advisor, 
there was no murder In hlB heart, al
though he felt \ery much like ex
ploding from a high pressure of 
mental excitement. As reason be
gan to attain sway, he rebuked 
himself for unseemly thought and 

testants were confident, unlike Cupid actioi 
and A CMrl was granting "a fair i 
field and no favor." 

a * tbe posrt 
"»t*mp-;itb#: 

betook 

- . . » . « : • » M 6 6 3 5 1 ^* 10 feet and 6 inches, an 

^ I M i ^ W * * * *<*et,o< m* «* its 
the membrane had t o be 

is^mM^iiM^^mm^^toi 

At this juncture a curious, unex 
plained mutual telepathy or "brain 
wave" caused her abruptly to cross 
the floor away from tn*. 

"Fan—Fan!" she cooed, in ap
proved baby lingo, addressing the 
empty basket-chair, which stood a 
little in the shadow.' ""Where Is '00, 
ducky? Where is missus' own ikko 
girl?" Failing to discover her pet 
where she expected to find her. her 
eyes swept the room inquiringly. "Pan 

Fan!" she reiterated. "Where can 
she be?" she went on turning to me. 
"I shut her up in' here. She had 
been out and in among the work
men's feet all day." 

I was speechless, but she did not 
appear to notice' my silence. She 
went to the door and- opened it, de
tached a silver whistle from her chat-
lalne and blew a, shrill blast. No 
reply. She returned to me, but aer 
tone was only half concerned. 

"She'd have Hired to see you," she 
observed. "You ought $0 be flatter
ed. She shares ber mistress' parti
ality for you." 

She smiled up in my face. I put 
my arm around her* and then abrupt
ly withdrew it. She was on the 
pocket side again. I crossed, hastily 
to the present tattle. She' followed, 
taurmurintj half,t».her»«lf; .<' 

"Tou slwul* luve *••« her. Sb* 

"But idiots are often astonishing- umns of the Banner, but thev were t»,0 rZT w> Z T , ° ° m p o s e a « 
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clar§s he saw a bis; man—a very big 
man—" with emphasis— "come down 
to the river's edge, and deliberately 
take Pan out of his pocket, tie a 
string round her neck, attach a 
heavy stone and drop ber into the 
river." 

"A big man?" Nina echoed, Ja a 
voice of chagrin. "Oh. Ethel, that 
isn't much of a description! That 
would convict no one." 

"Jim Is almost teure h e could spot 
the wretch," she pursued. 

Was I, then, to go In terror of the 
village "natural" for the rest of nay 
life? Nina shuddered, momentarily 
covering her eyes with ber band. 

"I'm not done yet," went on Ethel, 
and there was a malicious ring of 
triumph in ber tone. "I made Sykes 
take m e to the spot, and I spent an 
hour there, raking rouad, u p and 
down, through the grass and gravel 
•—I always said I nad t h e mafeing of ; 
a detective-—and I found this!" 

She put something into Nina's 
hand. My wife looked ptxz2ledL Her 
eyes involuntarily sought" mine. 

"Why, Gerald," she said slowly, 
"I don't understand VSThat d,oes It 
all mean? It's the pen-knife I gave 

J you on your last birthday I" 
Then I had to tell t h e whole sad 

A former coquette, passe ana re
tired, Judging from her own sad 
experience, sighed and observed to 
herself: "What a pity if A Girl 
throws away both great chances, by 
not extending extra encouragement 
to one or the other and landing him 
and deciding ber fate while tbe op
portunity of youth and beauty pre
sents itself." 

The antique relic of conquests that 
failed of final victory at tbe altar, 
could have given expert advice to A 
Girl who, not being a coquette was 
unawares letting the future take care 
of itself,. 

•The Storekeeper was the best pat
ron of The Editor; the most enter
prising merchant in Urban and al
though he was the most prosperous 
and his position a living evidence of 
success, his competitors were not I 
awake to the profits pertaining to 
newspaper publicity. The Editor bad 
time and again sounded several ot 
the larger firms on the advisability 
of using generous space in the cel-

n with the self advice: 
"I>on't make a fool of yourself." 
Tbe Editor set out to follow bis 

own advice by attempting to calm 
down and assume his normal condi
tion. Just as he was approaching the 
state of safe and ease, the door open
ed and in walked A Oirl all smiles 
and a s serene as youth, beauty and 
contented complacency could make 
ber. How fortunate that she did not 
arrive a few moments earlier and 
witness the crazy exhibition of a 
rnad lover wrought to desperation by 
Jealousy. The young lady remarked 
as she seated herself without waiting; 
to be Invited: 

"I nave brought in my latest, "The 
Bdan of the Hour.' I hope you will 
like It." 

'And who Is the man of the hour?" 
asked Tbe Editor almost savagely. 
Quite forgetting himself. 

"Tbat depends," returned A Oirl 
weetly with mischief In her dancing; 

[eyes. 
"Is it me, or The Storekeeper?" 

asked The Editor, surprised at his 
audacity. 

A Girl was the most composed of 

looked upon, what advertising they 
did do as a sort of charitable contri
bution to the maintenance of a local 
newspaper. In a patronizing way 
they said one and all to the same 
effect: 

'Of course we are glad to have a 
newspaper tn Urban and are willing 
to encourage you. We lun our cards 
in the Banner just to help you out." 
Fudge, the senior trader in town 
went further tn saying quite offen
sively: "It is just giving you the 
money, advertising is no good. I 
got rich before you came here, with
out i t" 

Tne Editor retorted: "I am not 
passing the hat. What you did is 
one thing and what you are doing Is 
another. You got rich" before I came, 
but you have not made much money 
since. The Storekeeper is getting 
the best of the business and you are 
getting beautifully left." 

"The same as you are," snapped 
Fudge, not hesitating to touch The 
Editor on a sore spot, the tenderest 
portion of his anatomy, the heart 
"It's dollars to doughnuts The Store
keeper wins A. Girl." 

Tbe Editor's retort "was more 
naughty than nice as be passed ont 
In a huff. The remark of Fudge 

a s she returned: "I have never had 
tbe opportunity of declining either." 

"Would you refuse me," pursued 
The Editor. 

You have never asked," respond
ed A Oirl with her eyes directed to 
tbe floor. 

"Will you?" he asked. 
"I will," she answered before be 

could complete the inquiry. 
An instant later the printer's devil 

[opened the door on tbe sly and nois-
lessly peeked into the sanctum. 
What be saw he at once reported to 
the employes of the mechanical de
partment. 

Get out an extra, the boss is hug
ging and kissing the star contribu-
tctr." 

The foreman was so upset by the 
authentic news that he so far forgot 
himself as to emit an ejaculation that 
would not look pretty in print. 

When the engagement was an
nounced the first peroon to congratu
late The Editor was TbeStorekeeper: 

"I tbought I would bring you to 
lit. Such are tbe sweet uses of ad
vertising," 

story, I am not sure yet if Nina has4-»roused a spirit ot jealousy in tbe 
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Glass bathtubs are coming into 
general use i n Germany. , 

The Emperor of Japan h a s SO pky-
ItfsM swd s o priests. 
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